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Int. No. 1023
By Council Members Van Bramer, Greenfield, Chin, Constantinides, Johnson, Rose, Rodriguez, Cohen and
Menchaca
A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to the removal of snow and
ice from bicycle paths and greenways
Be it enacted by the Council as follows:
Section 1. Subdivision c of section 30-103 of the administrative code of the city of New York, as
amended by local law 26 for the year 2011, is amended to read as follows:
c. No later than November fifteenth two thousand twelve and every November fifteenth thereafter, the
report required pursuant to subdivision b of this section shall include:
1. an inventory of all city-owned snow management equipment and resources that were used during any
snow event;
2. an inventory of privately-owned snow management equipment and resources used by the city during
any snow event, an assessment of how such equipment and resources were deployed and overseen by city
agencies or offices and strategies, contracts or agreements used to ensure that such snow management
equipment and resources were available to the city; [and]
3. the number of individuals who registered with the city to work during any snow event, and
assessment on how such individuals were deployed and overseen by city agencies or offices and strategies,
contracts or agreements used to ensure that such individuals were available to the city[.]; and
4. a list of bicycle paths and greenways for which the city is responsible for removal of snow or ice, and
a plan for the removal of snow and ice from such bicycle paths and greenways, including resources to be used
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for such removal.
§2. This local law takes effect 90 days after it becomes law.
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